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NEWS FROM MEMBERS
Ruth Richter has returned from South Bend 
to Indianapolis, her home town. She is with the 
Internal Revenue Department in the Federal 
Building.
Edith Lott has left Pitman Moore Company 
for Knox Consolidated Coal Corporation.
Julia Norse was one of the speakers at a vo­
cational guidance round table at Union High 
School, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Marguerite McCoun spoke on “Talking on 
Women” to the Dorcas Society of the Redeemer 
Lutheran Church.
Ida Broo’s career rated a place in “The 
Lady Means Business” by Aimee Buchanan.
Stella Gassman Bleisch, Marjorie H. Mitchell 
and Alice M. Spalding are all members of the 
Price Waterhouse Staff in Detroit.
Helen M. Heth and Rosemary Hoban are on 
the Detroit staff of Ernst & Ernst.
NEW MEMBERS
Isabelle Nelson 
625 S. Wilton Place 
Los Angeles, California 
Alta M. Skabo 
c/o Fertig Ice Cream Company 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Virginia Virgilio
1778 S. Crescent Heights Blvd. 
Los Angeles, California
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Charlotte Liszt is now 
Mrs. Irving Stein 
1750 Grand Concourse 
New York, N. Y.
C. P. A.
A man drafted in the army wrote C.P.A. 
after his name when he filled out question­
naires for his classification, and was given 
a desk job in the accounting and financing 
department. He seemed to be having a 
little trouble but as he was new on the 
job, no one said anything to him. Then one 
day his superior officer came up to him and 
demanded to know why all the papers he 
had checked were wrong and why he didn’t 
seem to be able to add a few simple col­
umns of figures.
“For a Certified Public Accountant you 
certainly know less about accounting than 
anyone I ever saw,” he spluttered.
The soldier looked bewildered, and said 
he wasn’t a Certified Public Accountant.
“Then why did you put C.P.A. after your 
name?”
“Oh, that stands for Cleaning, Pressing 
and Alterations,” explained the soldier.
—June Provine’s Column, Chicago
A high school student’s definition:
“A deficit is what you’ve got when you 
haven’t as much as if you had nothing.”
The Country Accountant
By Nina Hudson Arnold, c. p. A.
P. A. M. may be the heart of war-win­
ning: Production, Accuracy, Manpower.
A machine producing corporation made 
an interesting statement concerning, the 
importance of control of humidity and tem­
perature in the manufacture of parts so 
fine that a .64 inch would mean a misfit. 
A proper control of temperature will in­
crease output about $2000 to its 625 square 
feet production space.
Even iron safes cannot be unlocked with­
out great expense if manufactured without 
allowance for the swelling or shrinkage of 
metal. I was amazed to learn that the big 
doors of the new safe in the Town Hall 
could not be swung open because of the 
humidity over the Connecticut River.
Women are being used in costing depart­
ments where precision is the challenge to 
their necessity there. Vocational colleges, 
are doing their part to prepare women for 
the vital tasks which they will be called to 
perform. The needs of the hour have spot­
lighted women, not in conventional garb, 
but in office apparel.
Achievement of careful costing, of figur­
ing Social Security, Victory and employ­
ment tax with-holdings require patience— 
patience like Diodette’s. He had a pal. They 
kept their friendship not by walking side 
by side but by one’s being twenty yards 
ahead of the other. At five minute intervals, 
Diodette would look around and in a all- 
one-tone voice would say, “How’s every­
thing?”
Slowly, in as ambitionless a voice, “Ev­
erythin’s all right.”
But, when casting a backward glance, 
Diodette stubbed his toe. When arisen and 
properly brushed off, he glanced back and 
said, “How’s everythin’?”
“Everythin’s all right.”
Our powers to develop independent judg­
ment, to increase our ability to handle com­
plex tax policies, require as concise and 
correct an answer as Diodette received 
when Mr. Curtis stayed overnight at his 
place. By way of conversation Diodette 
asked, “What yer gettin’ fer eggs now, Mr. 
Curtis?” Answer, “Cash.”
